
TARIFF TALK OUT WEST.

Minnesota Now Claimed to Be a Doubtful
State-Growing Demand for a Heduction
in the Tari.
Naw Yons, July 81.-Congresman W.L. Scott had not recovered from his illness

enough to be present at the first meetingof the Democratic Executive Committee
after its organization at the headquarters
on West Twenty-ninth street today. lie
sent a mnbetitute. The meeting was, of
course, secret. The session lasted several
hours, which were spnt in discussing the
plans for the campaign. Chairman Brice
presided. Speaker Carlisle and Senator
Gorman were the two most prominent men
present. Speaker Carlisle and Senator
Kenna of West Virginia came on from
Washington to represt at the CongressionalDemocratic Committee and to decide with
the National Executive Committee on the
campaign plans. Both of them were in-
terviewed.

Speaker Carlisle said that he was gladthere were no personalities in this cam
paign. "It's a campaign of principles,'he said. "The issue is clear and all we
have to do to win is to present the issues t<
the people and have them understood. We
have a great issue and a great leader. We
are keeping apace with the times in states
manship, while the Republicans have no
advanced since 1861. I think the chancee
of Democratic success have not been bette:
mince the war."

REPORTS FROM TiE STATES.
Senator Kenna said that West Virginiewill give Cleveland twice the majority i

gave him in 1884, and that the Republican
never have a possibility of carrying th
State in a Presidential election, and Senato
*orman said that Mar'land would go Dem
ocratic, of course. 'ihe most interestin
of the campaign reports made to the corn
mittee came from the committeemen fron
the Northwest. Michael Doran, of Mirn
nesota; O. M. Barnes, of Michigan; J. J
Richardson, of Iows, and Erskine M1
Phelps, of Illinois, made favorable report
of the prospects in their States. Mr. Dora
said that the passage of the Mills bill b
the House of Representatives would gal
thousands of votes for the Democrats i
Minnesota if the Republican Senators pre
vented its becoming a law. The feeling i
Minnesota was strongly in favor of a re
duction of the tariff. On this issue th
Democrats had steadily been gaining unti
from being one of the strongest Republ
can States, Minnesota had become doub
ful, and the last Republican candidate fc
Governor barely pulled through, and a
present three of the five Congressmen ar
Democrats, and Knute Nelson, one of tb
two Republicans, voted for the Mills bil
Mr. Doran believes that Minnesota can t
carried on the tariff reform issue.

IT WILL HEL' THE )EMOcRAcY.
Reports from Iowa, Wisconsin, Mich

gan and Illinois say that the tariff reforn
issue will result in Democratic gains, espidally in Iowa, where the making of Thui
aton and Estee, both railroad lawyers, tll
temporary and permanent chairmen of th
Republican Convention has alienated th
granger vote.
John C. New returned from Indians

where he has been making a survey <
politics, and had a conference with severs
members of the Rpublican executive con
mittee. Mr. New was harrassed in his tri
by frequent appeals for money. The con
nittee is not distributing any money a
present and it will be a waste of time ft
avaricious patriots to demand any mone
before fall. Until then the committee wi
be distributing campaign literature. Tl
campaign text book, which Edward 1
McPherson is preparing in Washingtonwill be ready soon. The Purroy Dem<
cratic Association has made a contract ft
a $1,000 banner, which will be the finest i
the State. It will have the pictures <
Cleveland, Thurman and Hill. Hill, b
the way, has not yet been renominated.

THE JACKSON ELECTION.

An XImpartial Statement of the Fact. (

the Case.
WABUJINGTON, August 8.-The minorit

report of the Senate committee on th
Jackson, Miss., election, where certai
United States officials were charged wit
aiding in suppressing the colore vote, wipresented to the Senate today. It Is signe
by all the Democratic members of the con
mittee, and makes nearly 200 pages<closely written manuscript. It disagretwith the report of the majority, and fincthat the colored vote was not suppresse
by any organized action of the citizens, an
that none of the United States officials too
part in any movement looking to that en<
or acted in any manner incompatible wit
their dut as officers or citizens having tlfgood of the community at heart.
The report reviews at gieat length tlftroubles preceding the o'uction. The kil

ing of Gambrell & ine Prohibition can
pgn, and tue mob which followed, anhekilling of Mitchell by a colored masnamed Whiteside, backed by others-theithings and the failure of M1ayor McGilltenforce the law through his colored polic

and aldermen, led to meetings of the white
Irrespective of party, to nominate a tick<exclusively of white men against McGil:The latter, seeing the situation, proposebletter that an ej tion by whites exch
sively be held, bu ils was rejected by tLaother side, when tey proposed a primarelection by the whites to select candidate
This proposition was rejected by McGilbut, owing to the general excitement, andpossibly, or the purpose of mnanufacturnin'political outrage"' material, the negroes deterined not to vote, and did not appear r
the polls on election day.
The report insists that there was n

movement, and with one exception nispec, at the meeting held in favor c
2e 't'ppression of the colored vote, excer

the proposition of McGill, the candidate c
the prty ith which the negroes usuall,
voted. The stories of the cannon used a
the polls are denounced as ur,true, ani
growing out of the presence of canno:
The report finds nothing to warrant th

removal of the four officers, as recon
mended by the majorit of the committee
and says the Senators have exceeded thel
authority in recommending such action, a
the pwer of Impeachment would be wit)
the House,* not with the Senate or the Pre
sident.

NOTHING EQUALS IT.

ZAnAHAn, FnA., June 27 1887.
N. E. Venable & Co.--I have beerusiDg B. B. B.in my family as a bloo<

purior. Having never used any medi
cine to equal it. Respectfully,

Mns.
R. M.IAxws.MAKEB AN OLD MAN YOIUNO.

[Extract from a Letter.]
P. 6.--I bought 3 bottles of you:

Botanic Blood Balm from my friend HiD. Ballard, at Gampobello, 8. C. ]have been using it three weeks, It ap

pears to give me Dew life and novstrength. If there is anything that wil
Iamwilin o i. Ican earnestliandonetrcomendBotnioBlood

The itide to the Sparkling Catawba.
The ride from the railroad to theSpakling Catawba Springs is a verbPlasn one-made especially so by thefatthat Messrs. Brannon Bos. have

established a regular hack line fromQonover, N. (O., the nearest station, to
the Spigs. In buying ickets andoheokng. baggage, remember thatGonover is the station and that BrannonBros. will supply comfortable transpor-tation at reasonable figures,

OUR "PROTECTED" WORKINOMEN.

Castle Garden Immigration NutafirRepub-
leans to Crack--A Cloud of Tanished Po-
litical Locusts after Banker Morton's Sub-
stance-Bright Democratic Skies in the
West.

NEw YORK, July 10.-The Congres-
sional committee appointed to inquire into
the conditions of immigration to this couu-
try settle down to business here some days
since. Already developments of an extra
sensational character have come to light.
Passing mention has been made in these
letters of the demoralizing conditions which
surround the importation of pauper labor.
Witness after witness at this investigation
has explained to the committee how the
padrone agents throughout Italy inflame
the working people with gilded accounts
of prosperity over here, by these fairy
tales allure them from their work and
bring them here to feed upon the vitals of
honest American labor. Those blood spec-
ulators receive on an average $2.20 for
each poor devil whom they succeed in
landing at Castle Garden. Tho tariff is
paid by the transportation companies in the
shape of a 'commission."
But this is not the Worst of it. Reputa-

ble witnesses have testified that it is a com-
mon practice on the other side to form so-
cieties for the express purpose of trans-
porting convicts to this country. No less
a personage than the Regent of Bavaria is
shown to have been actively connected in
proceedings of this sort.
The committee, which seems to be in

dead earnest, will take testimony in thisI city probably throughout the month of Au-
3 gust, and then go to Boston. In the resultr oftheir inquiries the Democratic managers

foresee a most powerful campaign docu-
ment. It is proposed that every citizen
workman in the close States shall have an

I opportunity of seeing the results of this
system which cuts down his wages-and re-

- duces his chances of employment by bring-
lug in:o competition with him men who cans live in clover on wages which to him meanIstarvation. Apart trom this phase ot the

' question, its social aspect-the Anarchistic,1 anti-soap end of it-will be made to appeal
1 powerfully to the public conscience.

'ATRIOTS ON THE PILORIMAOE.
Now Is the Inelancholly season of the

year when the professional campaign
shouter gets in his line work. The big
parades, jollifications and general blow-
outs are yet a little in front of us, but the

r shouter is expending his lungs in pleasura-
t ble anticipation of what the next few weeks
© will bring forth. Since it has become gen-erally known that Boss Platt headed offhis National Committee by securing first
e pull at the Morton "bar'l," the "boys"

have been looking as spruce and chipper as
you can imagine.

Rhinebeck, the splendid country seat of
the banker candidate, is the especial Mecca
to which those patriot pilgrims bend their
footsteps. Like the locusts of Egypt, for

e two weeks past they have been pouring
e down upon the vine-clad preserves of the
e gentleman who is understood to have un

limited "boodle" to dispense for the gloryof the party and the fatuous vanity of Leyi.The particularly devout are also takingin Horkimer, the house of Warner Miller,
on their route. The first requirement for
your "practical politician" is the keen scentfor the aroma of the flesh-pots, and where

t else on earth will you find so much "prac-
r tical politics" as here?
y KEMnLE nonts UP AOAIN.

One of the most singular and not thee least interesting evolution of this campaign
on the Republican side is the reappearance" of a gentleman who was a conspicuouscharacter in politics ten years ago, but sudr denly went into retirement from no fault
of his own. He is none other than the
celebrated apostle of "addition, division

Y and silence." William HI. Kemble, whose
bosship of the Republican party in Penn-
sylvania wound up with a sharp turn eight
years ago. Newspaper readers will have
little diticulty In recalling this interesting
-bit of history--howv Kemble and others
were convicted of bribing legislators in
connection with the bills reimbursing rail-

V ro"d companies whose property was de-
e stroyed In the Pittsburg riots of '77. It

was Kemble who discovered Quay andb causedl him to be appointed Collector of
s State when this misfortune befell him. It

was Quay, true to his instinctss, who, by
-' virtue of his piosition in the Board of Par-I dons, stoodi between Kemble and the peni-
s tentiary when every other resource failed
a him. Kemble, though an enormously rich
d man and still p)residlent of one of the lead-
d ing banks of Philadelphia, is to this dlayk debarred biy his conviction from exercising

any of the functions of citizenship. It is
b doubtful if he wvill succeed in his ambition
e to have his disabilities removedl in time to

vote for Harrison and Morton, but wvord
e comes from the Quaker City that he is the

power behind Quay's throne at Repubilican
-headquarters, and is easily the master spiritri of the campaign. The amount of his per-n sonal contribution to the cause of " pure

e politics" Is said to be very large.
e 060O) NEwS FRtOM TiHE oIOLDEN STATE.
I, Chairman Brice was looking as sleek and

t chipper as a bridegroom when your cor-
-repondntlroppied in to pick up any late

cubabout the progress of the cam-
paign. lie Is extremely hopeful of carry-e lng the State of California, and judging

V from the amount of mail matter which was
-pointed out as coming from that State withiaasurances of Democratic triumph, the
,chairman's enthusiasm seems to be well

i founded. Mr. .James M. Donahue, Vice
President of the Democratic State Commit-t tee of California told your representative
that not in years has the Golden State

3 Democracy been In such excellent form.3 He Insists that California is as certain to gof D)emocratic as Virginia. Blaine's great
t popularity on account of his especial chain-
I pionship of the California aide of the Chi-nese question, Mr. Donahue says, caused
t thousands of D)emnocrats to awing Into lineI for him four years ago. This clenment of

strength will not only be restored to theD)emocracy this year, hut the same reasonsa which Impelled Democrats to support the
Republican ticket will under precisely re-

,versed condlitions transfer thousands of itc-r publican votes from Harrison to Cleveland.
ABOUT 'rmmE noY REAcmEn,

.The Harrison about whom there is most
talk here just now is not the gentleman
whose name heads the Republican national
ticket. Of an entirely different brood is
he. Not in many years has any evangelistcreatedi such a stir in religious circles ofwickedl Gotham. lie is known as "Hiarri-
son, the boy preacher, aand he probablywas a boy at some period of his career,contemporaneously, one would jud(ge fromlis appearance, with men about launchingInto their fourth decade.

lie has (lone all bumt work miracles here
during the past three months as a revival-
ist. Ta king tip one Methodist church alter-
another (mostly in those parts of the citywhere the working people live), he has led
the fight against his Satanic majesty with
a fervor that has borne fruit in thousands

-of converts. Enormous crowdls have at-
tended his meetings andl repentant sinners
have almost fought their way to the anxiouisseat.
"Three thousand" is the legendi that

greets those entering the John street church,
which is at present the seat of war. The
figures signify the number of converts, anidyet there is no visible ebbing of the tide.John street is very near Wall, and the "boyevangelist" took tip his headquarters therein order to carry the war Into the dominion
of Mammon and figuratively overturn thetables of the money changers. These
tough old sharks of the "Street"-man-eaters, every one of them-~proved themselves a trifle too wary and headed off thedanger of being ensnared by dleclning to
attend the revival meetings. Multitudes
thronged them, though, with no more se-rious purpos thn to wa th rors

of the t ,ht It was those chion
that the 'bo preacher" got his recruits.Evangelist H3arrlson's methods and hh
powers differ from those of all the grealleaders of his guild. He lacks the pe)rsuasive eloquence of Moody and hh
strength is not equal to the uledge-hammei
blows of Sam Jones. The secrets of hii
success are indomitable energy, wonderful
physical endurance and intense enthusiasm,
He will walk up and down the aisles of
his church, during the progress of a meet
ing, working his arms like pump handles
talking to this person and that, and ex
horting the congregation generally at :
two hundred-and-fifty-words.a-minute gait
There is hardly the slightest pause betweez
words-each seeming to lap over its sue
cessor-and one has to listen intently in or
der to keep apace with the frequentl
broken discourse. His voice is a rich bass
he is tall and rather spare, and you seldon
see him without a short stubble of coara
beard on his otherwise boyish features.

WHAT ARE THE SKELETONS?

Bridgeton Excited Over the Stone Quarr
Dlscoteries-Exhuming the Stone Bodie
of a Man and a Great Animal Which N
One Has Ever Read or Heard Of-Th
State Geologist Investigating.
BRIDUETON, N. J., July 31.--The grer

stone skeletons which are being exhume
at the quarry near Ireland's mill are cam
ing a sensation in this section which hr
not been equaled since the var. Each da
something new is brought out, and tlh
town is in a lively state of commotior
awaiting the latest developments. Thei
have been numerous body forms excavate
from the marl beds, a belt of which cross<
portions of this and Salem countIes west c
Ireland's mill and running from northen
to southwest, but this is the first time thi
a stone formation has been found, and ti
is at least eight miles from the marl veii
and the village wiseacres are unable to e:
plain it.
The skeletons are found imbedded in tl

sand or "Iron" stone common to the gra'elly strata of South Jersey, which is use
for building foundations, and, althoughis partly formed of iron pyrites, it is con
nonly known here as building ston
When this stone is first dug out it Is so
and crumbly, but on exposure to the air
soon hardens.

MEBUREMENTS O THE SKELETONS.
The skeletons found were discoverc

about ten feet beneath the surface of ti
ground, and the animal lies upon its sit
at an angle of several degrees, the back at
head being nearer to the surface than ti
other parts of the body. The neck is in
bent position, the head being still near
the top of the ground. The body of ti
man was first found, occupying a spaceabout six and a half feet, with its letdoubled under. The hind quarters of tl
animal, whatever it may he, were first di
covered, and this portion was quite impcfeet. Careful excavation resulted in cor
pletely exposing the form, which is of
large size. The length of the body fro
the breast to the extremity of the him
quarters is 8 feet; from the breast to tl
top of the head is 4 feet; from the topthe head to the extremity of the hind qual
era is 12 feet; the height from the hind fo
to the top of the back is 5 feet, while ti
height of the foreparts is 4 feet. The fo
foot, which has been excavated, is brokc
oil at. the knee-joint and doubled up. TI
hoofs are cloven. The head and nose a
nearly perfect. There are protuberancwhere the eyes and ears were.

PHYSIcIANs MAKE EXAMINATIONs.
The scene around the quarry tod3y i

sembled a camp meeting. Hundreds
people flocked there and the roads we
lined with wagons and carriages. Pron
nently interested in the skeletons are ti
physicians of this city, some of whom ha
left for Philadelphia to see some scientit
savants and have them come down andi
spect the "remains." The quarrymaguard them day and night, and, with, n
tive Jersey shrewdness, charge a nickel f
a peep at the wonderful stone monsters.

State Geologist George H. Cook sent I
assistant, Frank L. Mason, of New Brurwick, to examine it today. Professor Mi
son took accurate measurements of ti
form, which looks like a huge beast carvi
in solid stone, its outline and symmetry t.lng perfect. The head was further uncocred today, exposing an erect horn abo
thirteen inches in length, extending fro
the top.
Three Men Try to Destroy New JersegGeological Wonder.

(Philadelphia Times, August 2.)
There was a sensational scene n'oBridgeton before daybreak yesterday mncrlng when three strange men tried to destr<the Jersey.geological wonder. The mewere surprised by Amos Penn and FrarLovell, the discoverers of the "What-Is-Itand after an exchange of shots, they wedriven into the woods back of the Irelancmill road. Ever since the two humbquarrymen struck the petrified man am

the strange animal while prospecting in Lloam for stone, there has been the hottekind of envy and the pit has to be guardaday and night.
The body of the man was found firnand that night was left unguarded. 2ddhaybreak the next morning the humr

fossil wvas found broken into pieces. TIvandals had completely destroyed its scie:tifie value. Late that day Penn and Lovestruck the hoof of the wondlerful animswhich they soon revealed to the lighWhile one slept the other discoverer kelwatch in the pit in which the animal lie,Just after 3 o'clock yesterday morninLovell was taking a nap under a tree anPenn was at Arnold's pond near by gettina can of water when he saw three mepushing their way through the thickets Ithe woods. Penn droppedl the can anslipped toward the pit just as the first manmountedl the low fence that surrounds ti
excavation.

A BATT"iLE wITH vANDAL,s.
When Penn hailed him the man answerewith thie 3hlot of a revolver, the ball whihzing through the trees. Penn returned Lhfire and the three mna (dashled back to thwoods. Lovell had heard the shots and h

sprang from tho ground and ran after Pen
as he rushed on the men. The strangerdashed into the black shadows of tile pinelwhen one of them wheeled and again fired'rho bullet whistled between Penn anLovell, who rallied and drnove the murdeiotis vandcals further Into the wots, wherthey dIlsappeared in the darkness.D)aybreak soon followed, and beforbreakfast people began to journey to Irc.landl's mill to see the marvelous relic of.prehistoric age. Some came on foot, butmost of the pilgrims rode to the pIt. Pecpie came from all parts of the surroundin1country in all kinds of vehicles, from a anrrey to a country ice wagon, while a ntumber of Phiilad~elp)hianus traveled down t<Cumberland coumnty to get a peep itt thi
w onder,
Penn and LovelI, both very poor men

were diggIng for stone, the result of thelwork to be sharedl between themselves amLawyer Walton Baker, of Bridgeton, thi
owner of the land where they made thelifind. Now hundreds of people are payingten cents apiece to see the "What-is-It'and the quarrymen are piling up the shekels. They charged but a nickel until As.sistant State Geologist Nason told them theprice was too how. Yesterday they raisetthe tariff. Some of the coun.rymen kickedand p)roduced newspapers to show that theprice of admission within the fence wasnickel, but they had to give uip their dimwes

CROWDS VIEw THE WONDERt.
A big portion of Biridgeton's best-so

clety viewed the animal and all of Cum$er.
land county's geologists seemed to be there.

Old n-en and young men stood uinder th(

roasting sun on the brink of the pit and

wrangled over their theories as to what

the thing was and aow i got there Ol

/ erd beore
th I 3 ir 5son,. a bald-
head b r, after "viewing the
animal from a 'ts with old pair of field
lasses, said it 'a d-d strange c It-
tr."
John Steelman a bluff-lookiog schooner

captain, h9d a lively argument with a lot
of other old fellows. He said he thought j
the animal killed the man whose body
was found at its heels. Another wiseacre
argued that they killed each other, amj (still others believed that the animal was
controlled by the man and that both wore
buried together. Amos Penn, in a hickory eshirt, butternut trousers, a straw hat and a
heavy coat of tan, delivered lectures every

- five minutes.
"this 'ore animal," he said, "was built

on the plan of yonder ice-slide-high on
the front legs and low at the end-and wasja great feller to eat persimmons. The Lord
only knows what the critter ever used that
horn on the top of his head for."

INBULTED BY HHOw1MEN.
While Quarryman Penn was delivering

one of his lectures late in the afternoon to, eight women, flive men, four barefooted
boys and a dog, two New Yorkers, who
looked like barkers for a sideshow, offered
Lo buy the geological phenomena. When
Lecturer Penn refused to sell, they de-

t nounced it as a "fake." When Penn found3 out what the word "fake" meant he was
indignant and started after the men, but

s their carriage was well on the way to9 Bridgeton and he gave up the chase. The
e body of the animal is Impregnated with

iron and getting very hard. The wondero will be kept on exhibition until State Geol-
d ogist Cook examines it and people stop
'A traveling to Ireland's mill to see Cumber-f land county's " What-Is-It."
t
t THE OLDEST LIVING DEMOCRAT.
sE

Patrick Collins, Aged 100, HIoper to Vote
for Cleveland and Thuruan.

e tN. Y. Star, Aug. 2)
The oldest Jeffersonian Democrat of the

country has been discovered by a Star re-
porter. Patrick Collins, of Brooklyn, ac-
cording to his own statement, is now 106j

years old, and, even at this advanced age,
It is intelligent and active.

When Mr. Collins left his native countyof Monaghan, Ireland, many years ago, he
came to this country as a railroad laborer.

d For seven or eight years he kept to this
ie work, until for a time his health gave way.le Nevertheless he persevered and succeeded
d in keeping in comfortable circumstances a
e family of three daughters and two sons.
a A short time ago Mr. Collins was knocked
r down and run over by an express wagon
e in Myrtle avenue. His youngest son,
>f Patrick, and his wife cared for the old
a gentleman as best they could for a time,
e but finally dlded that he would be much
s better oft for a time with the Little Sisters
r- of the Poor at 1)eKalb and Bushwick
1- avenue.
a Through the courtesy of the sister in
n charge the Star reporter was allowed an
( interview with Mr. Collins. No one would
e suspect, from his bearing, that the old man
>f carries the weight of 106 years upon his
t. shoulders. lIe is active in body, and his>t mind is very clear. He suffers from deaf-te ness, and that defect evidently annoys and
re confuses him at times. Notwithstanding
n this, however, Mr. Collins is always affa-
le ble, and certainly displayed great interest
re in the affairs of the day.es"Yes," he said, "I can very distinctly

recall, old as I am, the times of Washing-ton, though I was not an American then,end I believe I revere and honor his mem-e- ory, but during more recent times, when I
was of an age to take a more active intereatre in the hopes and aspirations of the country,'1- Jefferson was my favorite."

ie Mr. Collins Is quite a pedestrian, and

eeven now takes a walk every few days.c iIe says that he will walk up to the pollsin November as briskly as any of them,a and deposit a vote for Cleveland and Thur-
a- man.

.ATTACKED BY A SHARK,
a- Captain Tap~pen Has a Battle witha a Man-

eEaster in the Lowver Bay.
[N. Y. 8tar, Aug. 1.]

e- While Captain Fred. Tappen, of the
v. ferry-boat South Brooklyn, and thle Missesit Walcott, of Stapleton, were out sailing it a
m catboat yesterday afternoon in the lower

bay, they were startled by a big shark ap-
's pearmng near the boat. The young ladiesscreamedl, and Captain T1applen had all lie

could do to keep the boat from b)eing cap-sized. The shark followed in the wake of
ir the boat with its big jaws wide open, finally

a-
getting so close to the boat that Captain

ay Tfappen could reach it with an oar.
n The Captain remained cool, although his
ik companions continued screaming. WithI

all of his strength lie battered the shark
re over the head with the oar until the 1)100(
'a from1 the man-eater made the water crim-
le son. The battle was very fierce. Finally
d the shark sank from sight. Captain Tap.
me pen believes that lhe either killed the sharkc
at outright or mortally wounded it. lie saysdi that the man-eater looked to be about 12feet in length. One of the young ladies
tin the boat fainted wl.ile Captain TIappen

Lt was battling with the shark. After the
n latter disappeared, the Captain at once put
ec into Stapleton, where the much-frightened
2. Misses Walcott were landled.
II
I, Wanits His Hiens Protected. 1
t. Probably the most unl(que petition ever I

>t filed in the House in favor of additional I
3- protection to American industries was re-i

ceivedl on Monday from Rlepresentative(1 Anderson, of Iowa. It readl as follows:
g "Being p)rofoundly implressed with then gi-avity of the occasioni and the magnitude

of the matter at issue in that all my worldlylpossessions ai-e invested in two dozen hens, -

rand realizing that there should be no dis-
e crimination in regard to the protection of'

American indiustrles, aud being advisedthaz there were some 16,000,000 dozens of
eggs imported into the UnIted States in the

.year 1887, therefore I would respectfuilly c.

e pray your honorable body to pass a law to '

e protect my interest against the iufernalc
e activity of the pauper liens o.f Europe.
2 Your most obedient servant, T. 1. B.MwMILia, Cambria, lowa." -.

Sitting Bull in Campii.
S'r-. P~At, Minn., JIuly 31.- The Pioneer

Press special from Standing Rock Agency, i

e dated the 30th, says: Sitting Bull returnied 11

to the agency. Inst night, and if his ifl- r
once has been used it has been in the dlirec a.tion of some stronger opposition to the p)ro-posedl treaty. Ini the private councll 'jSnearly all the Indlians now at the agen('y-participated. Speeches were made bya
J ohni Grass, Long Dog, Mad Bear anda
others, all against the miea.sure. Th'le feel-

-ing was r,nore intense than ever, andl not
only was taken which was unanimous -

against signing either paper-the red or
black--but the moat solemn oath known to
the Sioux wats taken. Each arose and
swore by the Great Spirit that he wouild
never sign the papers. Running Antelope,
who hats alwayS been friendly to the whites, F
is out-spoken ly opnosed to the mealsuire.Sitting Bull and Rain-ih-the-Face wouild
not even sit in the council. A councll will
be held tomorrow. r

PITTS VARM~INATIVE!~i
ti

FOR INFANTS AND

TEETHING CHILDREN.
An instant relief for colio of infants.

Cures Dysentery Diarrhoa, Cholera .?
Infantnm or any diseases of the stomach
and bowels, Makes the critical period at
of Teething safe and easy. Is a safe and C
pleasant tonic. For sale by alU druggists,
and for wholesale by HowAnn, Wrruar
& o-- Arsta, na

The day has passed wh
LAIN FACTS- common sF
ear of contradiction, that it i
hallenge medical science to pLnd your druggist will tell yot
loquent tributes, and speak ft

CHEERY WO1DS.

'or the Citisens of Tyler and Smith

County as Uttered by John N.

Adams of the Frirm of McKay
& Adams, Drugglsts.

I have been a practical druggist in Tyler for
number of years, and in that time have had
ocasion to examine, try, and notie the effect
f nearly all tue highly recommended prepara-
ions or patent inedicines on the market, anda I have suffered untold misery myself, the
ast number of yeats, from a severe form of
uieammatory rhoumatism, and could find
iothing to cure or relieve me, I had almost
Irawn a conclusion that all patent medicines
rere more or less frauds until about one year

go, I was Induced by a friend now living In

Pyler to try a preparation known as 0 B, or Do-
anio 1lood Balm, and after a long persuasion
in his part I finally made up my mind to make
no more effort to rid myself of the terrible
iliction; and it now affords me the greatest

>ieasure of my life to state to the citizens of
imith county that I am ontirely cured, with no
races of the disease left, and all effected by.ho maglo hettling properties of B. B. B., which
consider the grandest, purestand most power-
ul blood remedy known to man. I have been
ubjoot to imtlammatory attacks since tenroars of age, and up to the present time havemad four. The last spell came on me in No-

rember,1885, over a year ago, at which time[ was confined to my bed for eight weeks,
:assing the nights in misery, with no sleep ox-
;ept when produced by narcotics and various
>piatos. The week previous to using B. B. B.
ip to that time 1 had only eaten six meals, and
ould scarcely sit up without support; but
ifter using three bottles I was able to relish
ny meals and to walk up town, and after six
bottlos had been used, thank heaven, 1 was en-
irely cured, and not the slightest pain felt
dince that time. When I returned to businesIn February, my weight was 145 pounds, but
gradually increased until my regular weight
was again attained, 210 pounds. The noticeable
ract in what I have so cheerfully stated is, that
this unparalleled and remarkable discovery
B. B. B., cured me in mid-winter, at the verytimo my sufferings and misery were thegreatest. I tako it on myself as a practical
Iruggist to heartily, cheerfully, as well as con.
mcientiously recommend this glorious blood
remedy to all sufferers of rheumatism or blooc
troubles, and not only myself, but the firm 01
McKay & Adams, who handle it, will cheer'
fully indorso its superior merits.

JOaN M. DAVIs,
and MOKAY & ADAiS, Tyler, Texas.

All who want informai
ings, Rheumatism, Kidney C
Book of Wonders, mailed fret

DIAL EN(UNE WORKS

A COMPANY HAS BEEN FORMEI
that are now operating these worke
manufacturing the Celebrated TOZE]
PATENT AGRICULTURAL ANIBTATIONARY ENGINES, noted fo
Lheir great durability, simplicity aui
iconomy in fuel.
Excellent workmanship and design
Return Tubulor Boilers a specialty

A.lso Saw Mill Shafting and boxeu
Most convenient shop in the State fo
having your repairs done.
All work guaranteed. Foundry wor]

in Iron and Brass.
Write us for estimates.

W. P. LESTER,
Superintendent.

THORNWELL MoMASTER,
Business Manager.

PEACE INSTITUTE,

RALEIGH, N. C.

The Fall Session opens on the fira
Wednesday (5th day) of September aniiloses first Wednesay in June, 1889.
Every department of instruction fillei>y accomplhshed and experienced toach

re. Building one of the largest anm
)est equipped in the South. Heated b~
teem. Gas and electric light. Watei
hroughout whole building. Special
ates for two or more from same family,~orrespondence solicited. For oirculai
nd catalogue address

REV. R. B3URWELL & SON,
RAnmarI, N. C.

HlA RLOTTE: FEMALE I NSTi1l'UTE.

No Institute for Young Ladies in the
outh has advantages superior to thosefiored hero in every department-Co-
3giate, Art and Music..
Only experienced and accomplished

'eachers engaged. The building is
ghted with Gas, warmed with the best
rought-iron Furnaces, and a Hot

Valor Heater, has Hot and Cold

Vater Baths, and first-class appoint-

uents as a Boarding School in every
>spect-no School in the South has

iporior.
EiW FALL SESSION B3EGINS SE'P-
EMBER 5, 1888.
For Catalogue, with full particulars,
idress

Rev. War. R. ATKINSON,
Charlotte, N. U.

PARK(LING CATAWBA SPRINGS,
CATAWBA COUNTY, N. C.

Newly fitted up with new Hotel and
turniture for over 400) guests and tihe

roprietora would be gladl to see all their

d and many new fronds here. The
edical properties of the water are uin-
valled for Dyspepsia, Rheulmatismi,
iver, Kidlney and Urinary diseases,
eneral Debility and nervous prostra-

rn. Healthier location not to b)e found.

uch now furniture is being added.
BATHS COMPLETE.

Cool, Shower, Warm and Hot Suil-

lur, Hot Air and Vapor Baths. Fine
and of Music and all amusements kept

firsit-class Watering Places. Write for

R~.~E.O. ELLIOTT & SON,

Proprietors.

mthe world can be humbugged
nse facts- about our wonderfu
a the best remedy FOR THE I
oduce its superior. It is endorsi
ihow it sells over all others.

w themselves as to the efficacy o

IT REMOVED THE PIMPLES.

RoUN MOUSTATr, Tax., March 2, 1887.
A lady friend of mine has for several years

been troubled with bumps and pimples on her
face and nook, for which she used various oos-
metica in order to remove them and beauUft .'
and improve her complexion: but these loc.
applications were only temporary and left hs
skin in a worse oondition.

I recommended an internal preparation -
known as Botanic Blood lialni which I havo
boon using and selling about two years; she I
used three bottles and nearly all pimples havo
disappeared, her skin is soft and smooth, and
her general health much improved. She ox-
presses herself much gratified, and can recom-
mend it to all who are thus affected.

Ma. d. M. WILSON.

COUID HEAR A TICK CRAWL.

Mr. C. B. Hall wrote from Shelby, Ala., Feb-
ruary 9, 1887: "I could not hear it thunder. I
heard of B. II. B., used two bottles, and now
can hear a tick crawl in the leaves.

"I GAVE UP TO DIE."

KNOXvLLa, T=NN., July f, 1887.
I have had catarrh of the head for sir years.

I went to a noted doctor and he treated me for
it, but could not cure me, he said. I was over
fifty ycars old and I gave up to dlo. I had a
distressing cough; my eyes were swollen and I
am contident I could not have lived without a
change. I sent and got one bottle of your me-
dicine, used it, and felt better. Then 1 got four
moro, and thank God I It cured me Uso this
any way you may wish for the good of suf-
ferers.

Mas. MATILDA NICHOLB,
2 Florida Street.

TRIED FIVE DOCTORS.

HAWKsVILLE, GA., Fob. 26. 1887.
This is to certify that my wife has been in

bad health for eight years. After trying five
doctors and six or seven ditferentpatent modl-
clues, six bottles of your 13.11. Ii. has cured her.

JAMxs W. LANOAsTR.

ion about the cause and cure of
>mplaints, Catarrl, etc., should

. Address,
BLOOD BALM COMPAI
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Jeved ofFifteen Years' N4ILlug from Dysppsiea.

ALAPAQIA, GA., June 22, 18f.- B. B. B.
)any, Atlanta, Ga.-Oentlemen : I bad s'romn that terrible disea e, dyspepsia, foil'Q
Ifteen years, and during thattinie triedev
hing I could bear of, and spent over
iundred dollars in doctors' bills, without r.
oliving the slightest benelit. Indeed, I oo '

tinued to grow worse. Finaly, after I d.
spaired of obtaining relief, a friendfeooL.+
nonded B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Baitn,) and ;Ybegan using it; not, however, expecting
benolltted. After using half a 1?ptt1e .

satisfied that I was being beneftt, and w -e9the sixth bottle was taken I felt like a new
nan. I would not take $1,000 for the gogd It
aa done me; in fact, the relief I derived from

It is priceless. I firmly believe that I would
have died had I not taken it.

Respectfully, etc.,
THOMAS PAULE.

SUPPERD FROM PILES.

BArmrIDORS, February, 5,1881.
I had suffered with bleoding piles for t

years, and take pleasure in stating 4t a I ha
been entirely cured by the use ofoneb 'tto
Botanic Blood Halin, (B. B. B.) 1 cheerfully
make this statement for the benefit of the
public.

Cais. RsINUARDT,
No. 2026 Fountain St., Baltimore, Md. '

For the blood, use B. B. B.

For scrofula, use B. B. B.

For oatarrh, use B. B. B.

For rheumatism, use B. B. B.

For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
For skin diseases, use B. B. B.

For eruptions, use B. B. B.

For all blood poison, use B. B.

Ask your neighbor who has used.

of its merits. Get our book free fl

oertifcates of wonderful oures.

Blood Poisons, Scrofula, Swell
send for a copy of our 32-page

Y, ATLANTA, GA.
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HOELAN OTAGS
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Boeies purchaseseVaighte Prate
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lealers will allow.
TIhe Imp)roved D)eering Mower with

is dlurab)le and Unbreakable Steel~itman Connections, in one of its threeizes--onehjorse, two-horse and giant-nid the Thomas Imperial Hay Rake and.'lant and Cultivator should be on every

arm. Don't forget tha6~you will need a
larbour Cotton Seed Crusher in the fall.

Vind Mills, Force Pumps, Brici Ma.
hines, Planers, etc., for sale.
Write for descriptive catalogue.

W. H.GIBBEB, JB.,
Successor to MeMaster & Gibbes ande'

V. A&L n) Chil., COL.mBA, a. n.


